Abstract
Introduction
Shrinking electronic package geometries are driving continuous improvements in interconnect technologies. Wire bonding is a mature technology that continues to meet challenges of finer geometric capability: loop shape, bond pitch, ball size, and stitch size control. This paper will focus on the ball bond and stitch bond as shown in Figure 1 . The packaging industry is looking for a common set of improvements as geometries continue to shrink:
• Uniformity of ball bump height and/or bump diameter to allow -Reduced bond pitch for wires -Reduced bond pitch for bumps -Better bump coplanarity
• Uniformity of stitch impressions to -Minimize adverse impacts to sensitive materials for stitch • Process -Reduced process development time -Reduced sensitivity to material, environment, and setup variation -Real-time capture/qualification of production data -Data trending analysis of production data The motivation behind this work is to apply and validate Adaptive Bond Deformation™ (ABD) control technology (patent pending) for improving bond geometry.
Adaptive Bond Deformation™ (ABD) was developed for a unique ball bump application where material, process, and tooling variations adversely affected yields due to occasional shorting of adjacent bumps.
The purpose of this investigation is to study the affect of ABD on both bump diameter and bump height for a standard ball bump application on a flat coupon. Although there has been promising work in applying Adaptive Bond Deformation™ to stitch-bonds, stacked-bumps, and stitch-on-bump, this paper will focus on ball bump.
The definitions of terms used in this investigation are given in Figure 2 and Table 1 . To show significant yield improvement, the goals of the investigation are to:
• Improve ball bond geometry consistency of MBD and TH by 20 % for a given process without adversely affecting shear strength more than 10%.
• Qualify an automated method of measuring MBD and TH to 0.2 µm, 3σ resolution, in order to verify improvements in MBD and TH consistency. Investigation This investigation involved three distinct sections:
• AUTOMATED BALL BUMP MEASUREMENT -Develop and qualify an automated ball bump measurement method capable of resolving improvements in geometry control.
• ADAPTIVE BOND DEFORMATION™ -Develop a bond control technique to modify the bond sequence based on bond geometry.
• BOND DATA MINER™ -Develop a set of tools to capture in-situ bonding data for use in qualifying the improved geometry control technique, to use as a process development tool, and as a production monitoring tool.
Automated Ball Bump Measurement
One of the first things to be addressed was finding an efficient and capable method for measuring ball bump geometry. A Scanning Electron Microscope (SEM) was too slow and subject to operator interpretation while an optical microscope using conventional XY pattern recognition and laser height sensing was not capable of finely resolving ball bump geometry improvements (Measurement 3σ resolution requirement of MBD <= 0.2 µm and TH <= 0.2 µm) even using several different methods and tools available on the equipment. Although some gross cross checks on absolute accuracy were completed, NIST level verification was not necessary since relative bump geometries were the main interest of this study.
Measurement System Selection Process Steps:
• Create bonded ball bump samples • Select measurement supplier based on capability to measure both geometry characteristics (TH and MBD)
Confocal Multi-pinhole Microscopy was chosen as the measurement technology system based on supplier response and gage capability.
Optical surface measurement technologies have made much progress in the last few years and some of them are now as accurate as high grade stylus profilometers, with the added advantage of avoiding damage to the surface being measured. One of the non-contact systems is a new confocal microscope that is especially designed for application in the field of engineering surfaces [C1] . The principle is based on the confocal-multi-pinhole (CMP) technique with dynamic real time synchronization, which leads to a high signal to noise ratio for each measured data point [C2] .
The principle of confocal white light microscopy is based upon increasing the effect of focal discrimination by means of an optical microscope and space filter technique (pinholes). Light intensity which does not originate in the focal plane of the objective will be suppressed. In order to use this principle for not only one point, but for an area, a multi pinhole disc is used as spatial filter. Pinholes are arranged on this rotating, micromechanically-manufactured disc in a spiral form as shown in Figure 3 .
Figure 3. Schematic diagram showing the operating principal of confocal multi-pinhole microscopy
The disc is oriented between a beam splitter and the microscope objective lens (objective). Each individual pinhole represents a point light source that is focused on the surface by the objective lens. The light that is reflected or scattered back from the surface will be exactly imaged into the same pinholes and transmitted via the beam splitter into a CCD camera detector. The entire image in the microscope objective lens field of view is scanned in real-time onto the CCD camera during one revolution of the disk. The maximum light intensity will be detected when a sample surface point is exactly in the focal point of the objective. Precise shifting of the microscope objective in the z-direction results in hundreds of single intensity pictures, of which each represents the height information in a certain plane (like contour lines in a map). A fast mathematical algorithm finds the maximum intensity for each surface point. Interpolation effects lead to a 10 times higher accuracy in the height measurement than the number of z steps that the objective makes. The vertical scanning or shift of the objective is achieved with a closed loop controlled piezo transducer with 350µm travel length or, for larger height measurements, with a stepper motor and a mechanical z-axis.
The confocal microscope ball bump scan is shown in Figure 4 . 
Adaptive Bond Deformation™ Technology
Adaptive Bond Deformation™ records the Z height at touch sense, ultrasonic start, and ultrasonic end. From these three heights, three separate deformations can be calculated: touch, ultrasonic, and total. Schematic representations of the height and deformation measures are described in Table 2 and depicted in Figures 6 and 7. The same measures apply to ball and stitch separately, although the detail dimensions are shown only for the ball.
Adaptive Bond Deformation™ automatically modifies the bond process to achieve a specific bond deformation according to specified process limits for deformation and time. Since the bonder cannot directly measure the actual ball bump shape, Adaptive Bond Deformation™ assumes there is a consistent set of free air balls input to the bond process and the bonder consistently senses touch. Both of these assumptions are valid and were checked for in this experiment. Although there is a portion of the ball deformation which is nonobservable, given consistent FABD and Touch inputs then using ABD to produce a more consistent deformation during bonding should result in more consistent MBD and TH.
Bond Data Miner™ -Automated In-Situ Bond Data Capture, Cataloging, and Retrieval
Bond Data Miner™ (BDM) tools were used in development of Adaptive Bond Deformation™ and are useful in process setup and production process monitoring. The tools allow data gathering and analysis of the parameters defined in Table 1, 
Experiment
Once the capabilities to measure the bumps, adaptively bond the bump (based on geometry), and capture and save data were all in place, the experiment was arranged to validate the geometry control improvements as a result of using Adaptive Bond Deformation™. Adaptive Bond Deformation has the following effects:
Experiment Setup
TH -Showed a 1.7% increase in average height and a 30% reduction in variance. This was well above the 20% variance improvement goal.
MBD -Showed a 1% reduction in average diameter and a 21% reduction in variance. This is above the 20% variance improvement goal.
SS -Showed a 6.3% reduction in average shear strength and an 8.9% reduction in variance. This is within the goal of the investigation and produced ball shear strengths well within accepted quality standards.
Bond Deformation -Showed a 0.4% reduction in average deformation and a 65% reduction in variance. ABD shows a 30% improvement in TH and a 21% improvement in MBD variance;
There was an 8.9% improvement in ball shear strength variance and a 6.3% reduction in average shear strength;
Automated Bump Measurement for MBD and TH was validated and used for 0.2 µm capability;
Automated Data Management and Mining for in-situ deformation was developed and used for process development and verification.
Additional benefits included: time savings per bond of 10.6 ms, or 70.7 % reduction of the bond time.
Suggestions for further study would include: Increase the Adaptive Bond Deformation™ control parameter limits to increase deformation and validate that it also raises the shear strength;
Better setup of the initial ball shape and process;
Develop an automated ball bump measure for mashed ball height (MBH) and the height of the capillary lip on the ball from the substrate. MBH can cross check other measurements and process;
